
Wren  Feathers
Summer Sew Along Week 1: Boots  

I don’t know if it was actually true, but in addi on to the black/white/brown colors you’d typically expect for 
shoes, some color illustra ons from fashion magazines show li le girls in shoes that matched the color of their 
dresses exactly.  Since many magazine illustra ons were printed in black and white and then outsourced to be 
hand-colored, it’s possible that the person doing the coloring of the pages might have used some ar s c 
license or just didn’t feel like mixing another shade of paint for something as ny as the shoes.  :)   

These are quick enough to sew that you can make them in many colors to match any dress, so your doll is sure 
to look like a fashion plate.  My favorite thing about them, though, is that they’re intended to just slip on!  No 
worrying about Velcro destroying your socks or making i y bi y bu onholes for the flap!  

If you leave off the flap, they are a plain center-seam boot, which is incredibly versa le for so many other 
ou its from medieval to ethnic to 1960s go-go boots!  

I used wool felt for these, which was thick enough to not need interfacing.  

The pictures of the cream boots below show 3 “bumps” on the flap.  I later changed it to 4 and made it 
narrower, which looked more in-scale.  That’s the pa ern piece that’s given here. 
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Sew the center seam, sandwiching the flap in the middle, clip curves, then hem the top edge.  

Note that the flap should not be caught in the top edge hem – it will look more realis c that way.  Start and
stop the hem at the center seam from both sides, leaving the flap free.  

If you’re tops tching the flap edges (op onal), do it now.  Make sure you have a le  and right!
  Tip: With an open-toe foot it’s easier to see the ny curves than with a tops tching foot.  
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If you’d like beads/bu ons on the flap, it’s easiest to sew them on now.  Alterna ves include embroidering
li le circles, using fabric markers to draw them, etc.  Sew center back edge.

Clip or baste upper and sole together and make sure the flap side of the upper goes toward the outside edge
of the sole!  Sew upper to sole, clip/pink edge and turn.

As always this pa ern is © by me (Jennie Bagrowski) and is for your personal use only, you MAY share it by linking to this blog, you 
may NOT sell it or upload it to any site without my permission.  If you sell things made from this pa ern I’d appreciate credit for the 
pa ern design.  If you downloaded this elsewhere it was stolen from:  h p://jenwrenne.wordpress.com   You use this tutorial at your 
own risk.  I assume you have basic sewing knowledge and the explana on should suffice, but if you need help please email me!  
Quarter inch seams allowed unless otherwise specified.
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Make sure to print with NO SCALING!
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